The present study combined parallel data from the Northeast-Northwest Collaborative Adoption Projects (N2CAP) and the Western Reserve Reading Project (WRRP) to examine sibling similarity and quantitative genetic model estimates for measures of reading skills in 272 school-age sibling pairs from three family types (monozygotic twins, dizygotic twins, and unrelated adoptive siblings). The study included measures of letter and word identification, phonological awareness, phonological decoding, rapid automatized naming, and general cognitive ability. Estimates of additive genetic effects and shared environmental effects were moderate and significant. Furthermore, shared environmental effects estimated in twins were generally similar in magnitude to adoptive sibling correlations, suggesting highly replicable estimates across different study designs.
revious research has convincingly demonstrated that genetics .are important to familial resemblance in reading ability and disability (e.g., Harlaar, Spinath, Dale, & Plomin, 2005; Pennington & Smith, 1983; Stevenson, Graham, Fredman, & McLoughlin, 1987) . Genetic influences are important not only to reading outcomes, but also to components of reading ability, such as phonological awareness, phonological decoding, reading comprehension, spelling, orthographic knowledge, and rapid automatized naming (see Compton, Davis, DeFries, Gayan, & Olson, 2001; , 2003 Knopik, Alarc6n, & DeFries, 1998; Olson, Forsberg, & Wise, 1994; Olson, Gillis, Rack, DeFries, & Fulker, 1991) . Furthermore, quantitative trait loci (QTLs) have been identified for reading on the short arms of Chromosomes 2,6,15, and 18 and have been replicated across independent laboratories (Cardon et al., 1994; Fagerheim et al., 1999; Fisher et al., 1999; Fisher et al., 2002; Gayan et al., 1999; Grigorenko et al., 1997; Grigorenko, Wood, Meyer, & Pauls, 2000) .
In general, the aforementioned research on reading suggests that although there is some very modest evidence for shared environmental influences, genes are the primary force in shaping familial resemblance in reading skills. However, most of these behavioral genetic studies have examined twins of late elementary school age or older. In a recent study, Byrne et al. (2002) examined genetic and environmental influences on a large battery of reading measures in a sample of preschool-age, monozygotic (MZ) and same-sex dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs recruited in the United States (63 MZ, 79 DZ), Australia (46 MZ, 27 DZ), and Norway (16 MZ, 19 DZ) . In all, 25 measures were used to form the following reading composites: Phonological Awareness and Synthesis, Phoneme Identity Training, Learning and Memory, Grammar and Morphology, Vocabulary, and Print Knowledge.
Unlike the studies of older children (e.g., ,2003 , Byrne et al. (2002) found that shared environmental influences were moderate and significant for Grammar and Morphology (c 2 = .43), Vocabulary (c 2 = .49), and Print Knowledge (c 2 = .55), whereas genetic effects were modest and usually not significant (h 2 = .22, .18, and .28, respectively). On the other hand, Byrne et al. found that genetic influences were similar to those found in older samples for Phonological Awareness (h 2 = .52), Phoneme Identity (h 2 = .50), and Learning and Memory (W 2 = .47), which demonstrated nonsignificant shared environmental effects (c 2 = .16, .22, and .00, respectively). Thus, from this first genetically sensitive study of preschool-age children, it appears that knowledge of grammar, vocabulary, and print is influenced by the shared family environment. In contrast, measures of learning and memory, phonemic awareness, and phoneme identity display genetic effects but not shared environmental effects, similar to results found when examining reading skills in older children.
However, Byrne et al. (2002) examined children in the United States, Australia, and Scandinavia. Differences in schooling and differences in the larger culture may have unknown implications for estimates of the shared environment. Thus, it is not known whether the evidence for shared environmental effects found by Byrne et al. are due to the age of the sample or due to the unique sampling strategy.
More generally, nearly all genetic studies on reading to date have involved twins, meaning that the power to detect shared environmental influences has been limited. Estimates of the shared environment in twin studies are essentially the residual of the familial resemblance that is not accounted for by MZ versus DZ twin similarity. In contrast, any similarity among genetically unrelated, adoptive family members is a direct test of the shared environment (to the extent that selective placement is not operating). To date, there has been only one published adoption study of reading, the Colorado Adoption Project (CAP). This study suggested significant genetic influences in reading at ages 7,12, and 16 (h 2 = .49) but zero shared environmental influences (Wadsworth, Corley, Hewitt, Plomin, & DeFries, 2002) .
In contrast, results are emerging from the new Northeast-Northwest Collaborative Adoption Projects (N2CAP; Deater-Deckard, Petrill, & Wilkerson, 2003) suggesting that individual measures of the adoptive reading environment (e.g., shared reading, parental involvement) are associated with adoptive children's reading outcomes (Petrill, Deater-Deckard, Schatschneider, & Davis, 2005) . Moreover, parent-offspring analyses in N2CAP have shown that adoptive parentoffspring correlations are significant between parental cognitive/reading skills and children's phonemic awareness and letter identification (Petrill, Deater-Deckard, Schatschneider, & Davis, 2004 ), but only in younger readers. In general, these studies emerging from N2CAP indicate that the shared family environment may be important to reading, especially when examining phonological awareness and print knowledge in younger school-age children.
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The present study combines participants from the Northeast-Northwest Collaborative Adoption Projects with twins from the Western Reserve Reading Project (WRRP) to examine the genetic and environmental influences on reading outcomes in a twin/ adoption study of early elementary school-age children. Combining twin and adoption designs provides the most sensitive assessment of shared environmental effects and allows us to evaluate the generalizability of results across study designs. Given the results of Byrne et al. (2002) , we expect that both genetic and shared environmental influences on reading-related outcomes will be moderate and significant, particularly with respect to reading outcomes such as expressive vocabulary and print knowledge.
Method

Participants
Western Reserve Reading Project. The Western Reserve Reading Project is an ongoing, 4-year longitudinal cohort sequential study examining geneenvironment processes in the development of early reading and related cognitive skills. The vast majority of participating families live in the Greater Cleveland, Columbus, and Cincinnati metropolitan areas, with other families living throughout Ohio and Western Pennsylvania. Recruiting is conducted largely through school nominations (n = 273 schools, corresponding to more than 80% of enrolled families). Schools are asked to forward a packet of information to parents with twins who have entered kindergarten but not yet completed first grade. This packet includes a letter and brochure describing the study and a stamped return postcard of interest addressed to the project offices at the Pennsylvania State University. Parents who return the postcard are then contacted by telephone and, if interested, are sent a 5-to 10-m-in demographic questionnaire to obtain additional contact information, names and ages of the twins and other children living in the home, parent education, occupation, and ethiuicity. Parents who return this packet are officially enrolled in the study. Additional families have been recruited via Ohio State birth records, mother of twin clubs, and media advertisement.
As part of the ongoing study, twins are assessed in their homes four times over a 3-year period. The current study examined the 102 monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs (61% female) and 140 dizygotic (DZ) same-sex twin pairs (53% female) who had completed the first home assessment. All children were in kindergarten or first grade. The mean age was 6.1 years (SD = .74, range = 5.0-7.9) for MZ twins and 6.1 years (SD = .66, range = 4.3-7.7) for DZ twins. Parent education levels varied widely and were very similar for mothers and fathers: 19/6-2 % high school or less, 39% some college, 30% bachelor's degree, 25% some postgraduate education or degree, 5% not specified. Most families were two-parent households (6% single mothers), and nearly all were White (92%).
Northeast-Northwest Collaborative Adoption Projects. The second study is the Northeast-Northwest Collaborative Adoption Projects (DeaterDeckard et al., 2003) , a national volunteer sample of 241 adoptive families, composed of 354 children (55% female; age in years, M = 7.9, SD = 2.5, range = 4-13; age of placement, M = 1.09, SD = 1.54). Families were recruited through parent contact letters sent anonymously through private adoption agencies. Similar to the WRRP twin study, parents who returned a postcard of interest to the project office were then contacted and sent a demographic questionnaire. Those families who returned this questionnaire were enrolled in the study (see Deater-Deckard et al., 2003 , for more information). Nearly all of the parents were married or cohabiting couples (88%) and were White (95%). Like other adoption study samples, the parents were highly educated; three quarters had a 4-year degree or higher. Most of the adopted 41ý1 children in these families (84%) were born outside the United States: Korea (36%), China (27%), other Asian countries (e.g., India, Vietnam; 11%), Eastern Europe (e.g., Romania, Bulgaria; 6%), and South and Central America (e.g., Guatemala, Mexico; 3%). A few were adopted from Africa. It is important to note that the N2CAP sample was not designed to be representative of internationally adopting parents in the United States. This distribution of birth countries instead represents the nations that work with the particular adoption agencies that helped recruit the participating families.
For the purposes of the current study, we selected families with two genetically unrelated siblings, one of whom was in the age range of the WRRP sample (5-7 years). To match the adoptive siblings as closely as possible to the WRRP twin sample, we further specified that the other sibling be between the ages of 4 and 10 years and of the same sex. This selection yielded 30 pairs of genetically unrelated samesex siblings (57% female). Siblings were almost identical to the larger N2CAP sample on the outcome measures employed in the current study (see Petrill et al., 2005 , for descriptive information on the larger N2CAP sample). Compared to the twin study, the children in the adoption study spanned a broader age range and were one year older on average (M = 7.3, SD = 1.72, range = 4.0-9.9).
For all of the analyses of sibling similarity in the adoption study, we controlled statistically for age of placement and age of placement squared (regression residuals) in light of previous research indicating linear and nonlinear age of placement effects on mean levels of reading skills (Petrill & DeaterDeckard, 2004) . In sum, the current study involved 102 pairs of MZ twins, 140 same-sex pairs of DZ twins, and 30 genetically unrelated same-sex siblings living in the same home.
Procedure and Measures
Children in both studies were assessed on a 90-min battery of cognitive and reading-related outcome measures as part of a larger home visit protocol. Separate testers assessed each child in separate rooms. The following measures were collected in both studies:
1. General cognitive ability (g) was assessed through a short form of the , which included assessments of rhyming (discrimination and production), phoneme isolation (initial), phonemic segmentation (whole word), and phonemic deletion (syllabic deletion and phoneme deletion). Given that phonological awareness has arguably been shown to be a unitary construct (Schatschneider, Francis, Foorman, Fletcher, & Mehta, 1999) , the six PAT subtests were summed to form a general raw score for phonological awareness. This raw score was then residualized for child age and gender using a regression procedure for further analysis.
In addition to the shared measures across WRRP and N2CAP, the WRRP twin study assessed rapid aitomatized naming using the Letter Naming and Number Naming tasks from the Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing (Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte, 1999) . The Letter and Number Naming subtests were highly correlated (r = .73) and, thus, were z-scored, summed, and residualized on child age and gender to form a Rapid Automatized Naming composite score.
Results
Descriptive statistics and sibling intraclass correlations are shown in Table 1 . Average psychometric scores were slightly negatively skewed from the age-normed mean of 100, and the variances were slightly restricted by the age-normed standard deviation of 15. Descriptively examining the intraclass correlations, sibling similarity was greatest between MZ twins (.72-.91), intermediate for DZ twins (.54-.66), and lowest between genetically unrelated adoptive siblings for all measures (.22-.32, with -. 17 for g being a noticeable exception to the general pattern of positive correlations). Overall, increased similarity based on the degree of genetic relatedness suggests additive genetic influences. Shared environmental influences are also indicated by the following findings: (a) Identical twins are generally less than 2 times more similar than fraternal twins, and (b) adoptive sibling correlations are significantly different from zero for phonological awareness and word attack.
To quantify and test the significance of these genetic and environmental influences, we employed univariate ACE structural equation models based on raw data (A = additive genetic variance; C = shared environmental variance; E = nonnshared environmental variance, including measurement error; Neale & Cardon, 1992) using Mx (Neale, Boker, Xie, & Maes, 1999 Note. g= general cognitive ability; MZ = monozygotic twins; DZ = dizygotic twins; Ad = genetically unrelated adoptive siblings. Phonological Awareness is expressed in number of correct items (total possible correct for 6 subtests, 10 items each = 60), whereas Rapid Automatized Naming is expressed in number of seconds to complete both Letter and Number Naming subtests. Both composites were residualized for age and gender prior to biometric analyses. *p < .05.
mental (C), and unshared environmental (E) influences. The covariance between Twin 1 and Twin 2 is A + C, because identical twins share 100% of the same genes and, by definition, 100% of the shared environment. For DZ twins, the variance is the same as for MZ twins (A + C + E), but the covariance between DZ twins is parameterized as 0.5A + C, because fraternal twins share 50% of the same genes and 100% of the shared environment. The variance for adoptive siblings is also A + C + E, but the covariance between unrelated adoptive siblings is C, because adoptive siblings share no genes but 100% of the shared environment. Put another way, to the extent that identical twins are more similar than fraternal twins, who are more similar than adoptive siblings, the contribution of genetics (A) will be significant. To the extent that identical twins, fraternal twins, and adoptive siblings are similarly correlated, the contibution of the shared environment (C) will be significant. To the extent that identical twins are correlated less than r = 1.0, the contribution of the nonshared environment (E) will be significant. Similar to the logic of multiple regression or confirmatory factor analysis, ACE models are generally used to test the hypothesis that genetics (A), shared environment (C), and nonshared environment/error (E) are significantly different from zero, as assessed by 95% confidence intervals. Like all inferential statistics, this methodology has less power to detect differences in point estimates across measures (e.g., testing the hypothesis that the difference in heritability between phonological awareness and rapid automatized naming is different from zero). Thus, we employed ACE models to test whether the pattern of significance varied across reading-related outcomes.
Because of sample size differences between the twin and adoption samples, we first conducted a series of ACE models using twin data only, one model for each variable (see Table 2 ). Heritability estimates were moderate to large in magnitude, ranging from h2 = .22 for letter identification to h2 = .77 for rapid automatized naming. Shared environmental influences ranged from c 2 = .01 for rapid automatized naming to c 2 = .50 for letter identification. Notably, both genetic and environmental influences were moderate and significant for g, word attack, and phonological awareness.
Next, we employed the same univariate modeling strategy, but included twins and adoptive siblings in the same model for all variables, with the exception of rapid automatized naming (which was not collected in the adoption study). These results are also presented in Table 2 . The estimates were similar in magnitude to those based on the twin data only; however, with the addition of the adoptive data, genetic and environmental influences were moderate and statistically significant for letter identification as well as the previously significant estimates for g, word identification, and phonological decoding. It is important to note that this high degree of similarity between twin-only and combined adoption/ twin model fitting results may be driven by the overrepresentation of twins in the analyses as well as by the similarity in results across twin and adoptive samples.
Finally, because reading performance is associated with general cognitive ability, reading scores were residualized for g using a multiple regression procedure. These residualized scores were then subjected to the same ACE modeling procedures (see Table 3 ). Point estimates for the residualized scores were highly similar to those found for the unadjusted scores (see Table 2 ) and were well within the 95% confidence intervals of the estimates. The only exception was the genetic estimate for letter identification in the twin-only analyses, where h2 = .05 for the g residualized score and h2 = .22 for the unadjusted score. However, neither estimate was significantly different from zero. Note. h 2 = heritability; Ci = confidence interval; c 2 = shared environmental variance; 9 2 = nonshared environmental variance; g = general cognitive ability. *p < .05.
Discussion
The data presented in this brief report provided a systematic test of the genetic and environmental sources of variance in reading skills among children in kindergarten and first grade. Multiple measures of reading-related outcomes were employed; in the case of g, phonological awareness, and rapid automatized naming, multiple measures were employed to form composite measures. In contrast to previous studies of older children, shared environmental influences were significant and substantial, accounting for one third to one half of the variance for g, letter identification, phonological decoding, and phonological awareness. In contrast, familial resemblance for rapid automatized naming was influenced almost completely by genetic variance.
In particular, the c 2 estimates derived from the twin-only models (see Table 2 ) were mirrored by the adoptive sibling intraclass correlations (see Table 1). Although they provide a direct test of the shared environment, adoptive siblings have many potential differences that might attenuate the magnitude of their correlations. The 30 adoptive sibling pairs participating in this study were generally from the same countries, but children from these 30 families were born in many different countries, each with important differences in age of placement, quality of the preadoptive environment, and exposure to English language sounds. Despite these differences, adoptive intraclass correlations were significantly different from zero for phonological awareness and word attack, and nonsignificant trends were found for letter identification and word identification. More important, with the exception of g, the adoptive sibling intraclass correlations (our only direct test of shared environmental variance) were very similar to the estimates of shared environmental variance derived from the modeling of the twin data (see Table 2 ). Taken together, these results suggested significant shared environmental influences that were generally consistent across twin and adoption designs.
Thus, similar to Byrne et al. (2002) , the evidence for significant shared environmental influences in the current study depended on the type of reading measure-with content-based reading measures (e.g., letter identification) more likely to show shared environmental influence than process-based measures of reading (e.g., rapid automatized naming). However, unlike Byrne et al. (2002), we found significant and substantial shared environmental influences for phonological awareness and decoding. These findings suggest that c 2 accounts for 30% to 40% of the individual differences in phonological skills, whereas Byrne et al. (2002) found that c 2 accounted for 15% to 25%. These differences may be explained by sampling differences between the two studies; as mentioned earlier, Byrne et al.'s sample was composed of children from the United States, Australia, and Scandinavia, whereas the samples for the current study were composed of twin pairs recruited in the midwestern United States and domestically and internationally adopted children living in the Pacific Northwest and New England. However, it is important to note that the point estimates of shared environmental influence in Byrne et al.'s study, though nonsignificant, were not zero. Thus, the variability in results may be due to normal variance in the sampling distribution of the population of children who are learning to read.
More generally, as noted in the results section, the behavioral genetic method possesses much greater power to detect whether h 2 , c 2 , and e 2 estimates are significantly different from zero-as opposed to detecting whether these estimates are different from each other. This was evidenced in the confidence intervals presented in the current study, which were different from zero in most cases but generally overlapped with one another.
Nevertheless, the current study suggests a pattern of statistically significant shared environmental influences that is largely consistent with the results of Byrne et al. (2002) and is different from the findings of studies examining older children (e.g., Gayan & Olson, 2003) . Although not explicitly tested, the data in the current study and in Byrne et al. (2002) are consistent with a developmental shift in the etiology of individual differences in reading skills in the early school years, particularly for content-based reading skills. When examining other cognitive skills, such as general cognitive ability, researchers have found a consistent trend where genetic and shared environmental influences are both moderate (112 = .30-.40) in younger children.
In middle childhood, h 2 begins to get larger at the expense of c 2 . By adolescence, h 2 approaches .60 to .80, and shared environmental variance approaches zero (see McGue, Bouchard, Iacono, & Lykken, 1993) . This trend is found whether looking at different children at different ages (Petrill, 2003) or at the same children as they age (Plomin, Fulker, Corley, & DeFries, 1997) .
Research examining the development of reading skills has emphasized the distinction between young children who are "learning to read," as opposed to older children who are "reading to learn." For example, Chall (1983) argued that young children who are learning to read are primarily tasked with learning to read words that already are present in their oral vocabulary. The main requirements of successfully learning to read at this stage are phonological awareness, orthography, and visual-analytic ability (see Dale & Crain-Thoreson, 1999) . As reading skills mature, children are able to use reading to learn new words and to integrate these words into their developing semantic knowledge. Therefore, it is sensible that shared environmental influences would be greater for outcomes that are more likely to be influenced by direct instruction in the home, such as expressive vocabulary or print knowledge, as opposed to outcomes such as rapid automatized naming.
Moreover, research examining the environmental predictors of early literacy has suggested that reading-related knowledge and skills that children acquire in the home environment are associated with early reading success (McCardle, Scarborough, & Catts, 2001) , but that the indices of the home environment that are important in young readers are no longer influential among older readers (Scarborough & Dobrich, 1994) . It is also clear that phonological and print-letter skills become less important to later reading achievement, in favor of comprehension skills (e.g., Curtis, 1980) . Thus, we should not be surprised that the shared environment is significant in these measures among children learning to read but is modest or negligible among older readers.
Taken together, these findings suggest that individual differences in early reading may be a function both of genetic differences in early readers and of familial differences in parentdriven, shared environmental influences, such as book sharing, parental verbal skills, and parental educational attitudes. As children learn to read, genetically mediated, child-driven influences may emerge that affect the probability of coming into contact with experiences associated with positive or negative reading outcomes. Some examples of these experiences may be children's enjoyment of reading, children's desire to read on their own, and teachers' responses to children based on their reading skills. In previous studies and in this study, we have found that the shared environment is important in early reading when examining sibling correlation data, parentoffspring data, and the links between measured environments and child reading outcomes. As longitudinal data in the Western Reserve Reading Project become available, we will be able to answer two additional questions: To what extent do genes and environments influence the stability or instability of reading skills over time? and, to what extent do measured environmental influences on early reading shift from a shared environmental to a genetic etiology as children learn to read and as the environments associated with reading become more a function of their own reading skills? ABOUT 
